Vanguard Neighborhood Identification Process

**Parent Request Testing to Vanguard Neighborhood Program**
(August – December)
*Parents request Vanguard Testing from their current school by contacting the campus Vanguard Coordinator*

**Parent Collects/Submits Required Documents**
(August – December)
*Contact the campus Vanguard Coordinator*

**Parent Submits Required Documents to Their Neighborhood (Zoned) Campus**
(August – December)

**Campus Schedules/Administers Vanguard Testing**
(December-January)

**Vanguard Neighborhood Admissions Committee Meeting**
(March)
*Gifted and Talented (G/T) Identification of students is determined by the Vanguard Admissions Committee consisting of the Campus Vanguard Coordinator, a Vanguard Committee Member, the Principal/Principal designee, and/or the Advanced Academics Department.*

**Parent Notification of Qualification or Non-Qualification**
(March)
*Determination of eligibility is based on the G/T Identification Matrix, parents are notified and sent a copy of the G/T Identification Matrix*

**Student Qualifies**
*Students begin in the Vanguard Program during the Spring of current school year*

**Student Does Not Qualify**
*Students who are not identified as G/T are eligible for assessment once every 12 months.*